
DRAFT STEELHEAD ANNUAL REPORT 2010-2011 

The goal of this report is to present annual data on steelhead populations in the Yakima basin 

to a wide audience of scientists, policy makers and interested public. The report follows the 

template laid out in the Viable Salmonid Population (VSP) section of the Yakima Steelhead 

Research, Monitoring and Evaluation (RM&E) Plan, which is a supplement to the Yakima 

Steelhead Recovery Plan (YBFWRB 2009; YBFWRB 2011).  The report will be produced annually 

as a collaborative effort between Yakima Basin Fish and Wildlife Recovery Board and the 

steelhead co-managers (Yakama Nation and WDFW). It is intended to be a check-in point on 

progress towards monitoring goals, and a public forum for discussing research designs and 

results. This is the launching point for “adaptive management” and thinking about the 

questions we are asking and why.  

The majority of the data that are available for steelhead are obtained from the following 

studies, focusing on specific questions, and from baseline monitoring at Prosser and Roza dams. 

The data for abundance and productivity are compiled by Tom Cooney of the NOAA Science 

Center.  

ONGOING STUDIES 

Radio Telemetry Study: 
Starting in the summer of 2011 and continuing through 2014, adult steelhead trapped at 

Prosser Dam will have radio tags inserted and will be tracked to spawning areas throughout the 

basin. Primary goals of the study are to validate the future use of Genetic Stock Identification 

(GSI) for apportioning the composite run into population specific adult and spawner 

escapement estimates, confirm and identify spawning areas and concentrations, especially in 

the mainstem where redd surveys are not conducted, assess PIT tag detection site efficiency for 

adults, and estimate population specific pre-spawn mortality and holding patterns.  

O. mykiss Tagging Study: 
This facet of the VSP program is a continuation and expansion of programs to PIT tag juvenile O. 

mykiss in mainstem and tributary spawning reaches throughout the basin. By tagging in 

spawning areas it is possible to get information on fish that will eventually smolt and leave the 

basin, fish that will migrate downstream to rear and mature, and those that will remain in their 

natal stream permanently. Installation of PIT tag detection arrays will help determine these 

patterns of residency versus anadromy, as well as in-basin migration and survival patterns. 

Detection in the mainstem Columbia River of outmigrating smolts and of returning adults PIT 

tagged as juveniles will also address monitoring objectives and questions.  

Otolith Study: 



The primary goal of this study is to identify the maternal origin of steelhead kelts collected at 

the Chandler facility. Sagittal otoliths are retrieved and geochemical analysis (strontium isotope 

ratios, 87Sr/86Sr) is used to determine if the maternal parent matured in salt water (indicating an 

anadromous life history) or freshwater (indicating a resident life history). When a sufficient 

sample size is obtained, it will be possible to estimate maternal contributions from resident 

rainbow trout to steelhead production throughout the Basin. To determine population of origin 

for each of the sampled kelts, additional work will be done to create a water chemistry profile 

of the Yakima basin (based on strontium isotope ratios, 87Sr/86Sr) and match this to strata 

within the otolith. Correlations between geochemical signatures in water samples and 

steelhead otoliths are expected to indicate where the fish reared. This could be a powerful tool 

not only for establishing population of origin, but also to learn more about rearing patterns and 

habitat use throughout the basin.  

Toppenish Monitoring: 
Data generated from the Toppenish project will initially be used to test, and validate several 
proposed methods for long term monitoring under the VSP project.  Specifically, these include 
the use of PIT-tags and arrays for estimating adult spawner escapement, allowing for 
comparison between census redd surveys, radio tagged expansions, and PIT array expansions.  
It will also allow for a comparison between smolt production estimates generated from screw 
trapping operations and those generated from entrainment studies at Prosser.   
 
The following questions are taken from the 2011 Yakima Steelhead RM&E Plan.   

Objective 1: Abundance 

Question 1.1: Is the abundance of Yakima steelhead increasing, decreasing or stable for each 

population? 

Objective 1: Determine the number of spawning adult steelhead annually for each population.  

Related Questions 

A. What are the long-term trends in steelhead abundance in each population? 

B. Does the 10-year geomean of steelhead in each population meet the Recovery Plan 
thresholds for delisting, short-term recovery, or long-term recovery (see Table 4.1 in 
YSRP)? 

C. Has a change in abundance triggered a change in the ICTRT risk assessment? 

D. Has the MPG-level adult abundance dropped to levels that would trip the FCRPS 
Adaptive Management Implementation Plan (AMIP) triggers? 

E. Have steelhead numbers increased to a level that would allow for recreational steelhead 
fisheries in the Yakima Basin? 



2010-11 DATA:  
At a composite MPG scale, there is an increasing trend since 2007, including the 2010-11 run 
year (Figure 1). There is evidence that abundance of spawning adults is increasing for each of 
the Yakima populations (Figure 2). However, the Prosser Dam total count is proportioned into 
individual spawning populations using a complicated methodology involving counts at Roza 
Dam, redd counts in Satus and Toppenish Creeks and the results of a 1989-92 radio telemetry 
study. The 2011-14 radio telemetry study described above, and use of the genetics baseline for 
assignment to a specific population will likely alter the proportion of the total run that is 
assigned to each population.  
 

 
Figure 1: Total number of steelhead spawners in the Yakima Basin, with 10 year geomean and 
delisting/viability goals presented.  
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Figure 2: Steelhead spawner abundance apportioned to individual populations using NOAA 
TRT methods.  
 

The 10 year geomean for population and composite run abundance is shifting upward with the 
large runs of the last several years (Table 1; see Figure 1). Though the aggregate run is still 
below the lowest delisting goal, Satus and Toppenish do meet the minimum delisting criteria 
(1000 and 250 respectively) and short-term recovery criteria (1000 and 500) if calculations of 
run proportions are correct. Based on redd counts in Satus Creek, it is likely that the Satus 
population has less spawners than assigned by current calculations.  It is also likely that the 
Naches population has a higher abundance of spawners and thus is closer to the delisting 
threshold. The Upper Yakima population still less than half of delisting goal, and numbers here 
reflect a >90% count of individual steelhead at Roza Dam.  
 
Table 1: 10 year geomean of number of steelhead spawners per population over varying time 
periods.  

 
Upper Yakima Satus Toppenish Naches 

Through 
2004           87  

        
442          328  

        
505  

Through 
2008         154  

        
735          582  

        
857  

Through 
2011         200  

     
1,012          596  

     
1,061  
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In the NOAA five year status review, an updated risk assessment was completed for each of the 
populations (Ford et al. 2010). All populations were rated at High or Moderate risk (for an 
integrated abundance/productivity metric). If the upward trend in abundance continues, this 
may signal a change in risk for future reviews, however this will be completed by NOAA staff, 
using input and data from managers in the Yakima basin.  
 

Objective 2: Adult-to-Adult Productivity 

Question 1.2.1: Is the adult-to-adult productivity increasing, decreasing or stable for each population? 

Objective 2: Determine the number of spawning adult steelhead produced for each spawning adult 

(spawner to spawner productivity) for each population.  

Related Questions 

A. What are the long-term trends in steelhead productivity in each population? 

B. Is long-term productivity at, under or above replacement values? 

C. Has a change in productivity triggered a change in the ICTRT viability risk assessment? 

D. How are kelts (re-conditioned or natural) contributing to the productivity of steelhead in 
the Yakima Basin? 

E. How do spawning crosses between steelhead and resident O. mykiss affect the 
productivity of Yakima Basin steelhead populations? 

 
2010-11 DATA: 
NOAA’s current estimates of adult-to-adult productivity for Yakima steelhead populations have 
relied on the use of average composite age structures estimated from 3 years of radio 
telemetry studies conducted in the early 90's (Hockersmith et al. 1995) and are adjusted by 
using a Mid-Columbia generic SAR and by delimiting productivity estimates in years with 
assumed high density dependence. The method for removing years with a presumed density 
dependent effect is based on either a 75% threshold of the minimum population size criteria, or 
a median spawner escapement.  
 
Using average age structure data based on the Hockersmith radio telemetry study does not 
capture the annual variability that is present among populations. The Yakama Nation began 
sampling steelhead, including scale samples used to measure the age of a fish, in 2000 at both 
Prosser and Roza Dams.  Collection of biological data at Prosser Dam provides a sample point 
for the Yakima steelhead run at large (composite of all four populations). Scales collected from 
2008-2011 have yet to be analyzed, and that sampling efforts have been limited to the fall 
portion of the bimodal run. Analyzing stockpiled scale samples is a high priority and could be 
funded by the Yakima Steelhead VSP Program, YKFP or other potential funding sources. In 
addition, with the initiation in 2011 of the radio telemetry study and an expanded effort at 



Prosser Dam beyond the fall period, scale samples will be more representative of the entire 
run.  
 
The question of how steelhead kelts (natural or reconditioned) contribute to productivity is 
being addressed through a joint YN/CRITFC study currently underway. In the 2011 
Retrospective Report, the Independent Scientific Review Panel (ISRP) noted: “Long-term 
reconditioning has demonstrated some promise. An adequate comparison of reproductive 
performance between natural and reconditioned kelts has not yet been accomplished.” (ISRP 
2011). A spawning channel constructed at Prosser Dam in 2011 is one place where work is 
being done to address this uncertainty.  Natural and reconditioned kelt steelhead will be DNA-
sampled and placed into the spawning channel.  A subsample of juvenile offspring will be used 
in a parent-progeny analysis to determine the relative reproductive success of the various 
parents placed into the channel. Overall, a total of 992 steelhead kelts were collected at 
Chandler in 2011 (BOR Fish Status Report, Jan 2012).  
 
 Spawning crosses between steelhead and resident rainbow trout have the ability to either 
increase or decrease productivity for steelhead populations depending on the ratio of smolting 
offspring. Several of the studies described in this report will provide data that is relevant to this 
question (O. mykiss tagging study and Otolith study). Preliminary results from the first year of 
the otolith study indicate 21% of the 300 kelts sampled have a resident rainbow trout mother, 
and >30% have at least one resident parent (Courter 2011). The geographic areas with the 
highest resident contribution are the Naches River, Satus Creek and the Mid Yakima area 
(including Cowiche and Ahtanum creeks). 

Objective 3: Freshwater Productivity 

Question 1.2.2: Is juvenile productivity (adult-to-smolt) increasing, decreasing or stable for each 

population? 

Objective 3: Determine the annual number of smolts produced per spawner for each population. 

(Freshwater productivity) 

Related Questions 

A. What is the long-term trend in the total abundance of smolts produced by each 
population? 

B. How do differences in smolt outmigration survival affect the number of smolts produced 
for each population? 

C. Are there differences in egg to fry survival when spawning occurs in the mainstem 
versus tributaries?   

D. Are there differences in fry to smolt survival based on juvenile life history rearing 
patterns (temporal, mainstem versus tributary, etc.)?  

E. What proportion of smolts produced has one or more resident parents?  



 

2010-11 DATA: 
Freshwater productivity estimates rely on accurate estimates of smolt abundance. Current 
abundance estimates are based on flow entrainment and survival studies for Chinook smolts at 
Prosser Dam/Chandler Juvenile Monitoring Facility (Table 2; BOR Fish Status Report 2011). An 
additional source of data is from Yakama Nation smolt trapping efforts in Satus, Toppenish and 
Ahtanum creeks. There are limitations with both of these sources of data and this is not 
considered a precise estimate of outgoing smolts either at an MPG or population scale. 
Progress is being made towards a more refined population scale estimate through data 
collected in the O. mykiss tagging study and development of a flow entrainment study specific 
to steelhead. However, the BOR smolt estimates for 2011 show a large scale increase from 
previous years estimates. A similar pattern has been seen in smolt abundance estimates for 
spring Chinook in recent years, and may indicate exciting improvements in freshwater 
productivity. 
 
Table 2: BOR Fish Status Report estimates for steelhead smolts at Chandler.  

2011 229,466 

2010 76,074 

5 Year average 2007-11 36,372 

 
Without population specific estimates, we cannot assess differences in smolt outmigration 
survival.  The question of differences in survival for mainstem versus tributaries may be 
addressed as data from the radio telemetry study reveals spawning locations. Other studies, 
such as the O. mykiss tagging and otolith studies will contribute data in the future to the 
question of rearing patterns and how this affects survival, as well as smolt production by 
resident rainbow trout.  

Objective 4: Smolt to Adult Return Rates 

Question 1.2.3: Is the smolt-to-adult return rate (SAR) increasing, decreasing or stable for each 

population? 

Objective 4: Determine the annual number of returning adults to the number of outgoing smolts for 

each population. (Smolt- to-adult ratio [SAR]) 

Related Questions: 

A. What are the long-term trends in SARs for the Yakima MPG? 

B. What proportion of steelhead smolts produced in the Yakima Basin return to other 
basins to spawn as adults?  

C. How does using a SAR estimate specific to Yakima MPG/populations affect current 
productivity estimates for each of the populations (Objective 2)?  



D. Do trends in SARs, either across years or when compared to SARs for other areas, 
indicate the results of or need for management actions in the Columbia River and/or 
ocean? 

2010-11 DATA: 
For annual estimates of smolt-to-adult return rates, NOAA uses the ICTRT Composite Mid-
Columbia SAR index. A population specific SAR will require better smolt estimates, as described 
above under Freshwater Productivity. However, it is possible with current data to calculate a 
Yakima MPG SAR (Table 3). These estimates include extrapolated smolt abundance numbers 
from Prosser and also winter migrants. Estimates for both outmigrant year class and brood year 
class are presented for comparison. Yakima MPG and population scale SARs could be used in 
productivity estimates in future NOAA reviews.  
 
Table 3: Yakima MPG scale SAR estimates.  

  

SARs respective 
of outmigrant 
year class 

SARs respective 
of brood year 
class 

1985 2.69% 1.21% 

1986 2.45% 1.17% 

1987 0.82% 1.72% 

1988 1.31% 4.38% 

1989 3.33% 2.62% 

1990 5.88% 1.58% 

1991 1.99% 2.42% 

1992 1.25% 2.77% 

1993 2.86% 3.06% 

1994 2.43% 2.27% 

1995 3.64% 1.56% 

1996 1.43% 2.11% 

1997 1.09% 4.84% 

1998 3.12% 11.50% 

1999 9.73% 4.07% 

2000 7.84%   

2001 6.22%   

2002 9.27%   

 
The question of straying rates into other basins will be aided as PIT tag arrays are installed more 
broadly across the middle and upper Columbia basin, and as more outgoing juveniles in the 
Yakima basin are PIT tagged. Preliminary results based on DART conversion rates of Yakima PIT 
tagged steelhead returning to dams in the Snake River (Ice Harbor) and mainstem Columbia 
upstream of Yakima confluence(Priest Rapids) are 2% and 8%, respectively. Some Yakima 
steelhead that are detected at these dams may later return to the Yakima basin to spawn.  
 
Trends in SARs may lead to management actions if mortality rates for Yakima steelhead 
between detection sites within the migratory corridor are higher than the Mid-Columbia 
composite. Conversion rates between Bonneville and Prosser dams for steelhead PIT tagged in 

http://www.cbr.washington.edu/dart/php/rpt/pit_conrate.php?qtype=year&basin=539.0%3A539.999%3AYakima+River+and+Tributaries&proj=B2A%3AIHA&s=3&r=A&rt=A&mini=yes&sm=1&em=12
http://www.cbr.washington.edu/dart/php/rpt/pit_conrate.php?qtype=year&basin=539.0%3A539.999%3AYakima+River+and+Tributaries&proj=B2A%3APRA&s=3&r=A&rt=A&mini=yes&sm=1&em=12


the Yakima basin range from 54-74% from 2005-2010 (via DART). This is lower than the applied 
composite survival of 90%. These numbers are based on a limited sample size (annual average= 
23 observations at Bonneville). As more adults return in subsequent years that were PIT tagged 
as juveniles, this sample size will be improved, and conversion rates will represent a more 
accurate picture of mainstem Columbia survival.  

Objective 5: Spatial Distribution 

Question 1.3: Is the spatial distribution of Yakima steelhead changing for each population? 

Objective 5: Determine the spatial extent of steelhead distribution in the Yakima basin. 

Related Questions 

A. Within each population, which major and minor spawning areas meet the TRT definition 
of “occupied”? How does this compare to the recovery scenarios identified in the 
Yakima Steelhead Recovery Plan? 

B. How does the distribution of spawning vary annually?  

C. How do changes in flow affect the distribution of spawning?  

D. How do changes in adult abundance affect the distribution of spawning?  

E. What is the relative proportion of spawning in the mainstem versus the tributaries?  

F. Do spawning steelhead find and use newly open habitat as it becomes accessible?  

 
2010-11 DATA: 
There was not enough data collected during the spawning season of 2011 to determine the full 
spatial extent of steelhead distribution in the Yakima Basin. Spawning surveys were completed 
in Satus, Toppenish, Taneum, Nile, Oak, Cowiche and Wildcat creeks, with redds detected in all 
but Wildcat Creek. Adult steelhead PIT tagged at Roza Dam entered Taneum Creek and were 
assumed to have spawned, but spawning surveys were not comprehensive and did not 
document the majority of the spawning. These surveys were insufficient to determine whether 
the TRT “Fully Occupied” criteria were met for Taneum Creek (which is currently listed as 
occupied in the lower section only).  
 
With 400+ steelhead from the 2011-12 run radio tagged in the Yakima basin, data to address 
the related questions above will become more accessible.  

Objective 6: Phenotypic Diversity 

Question 1.4: Is the phenotypic diversity of Yakima steelhead changing for each population? 

Objective 6: Determine if phenotypic diversity metrics in Yakima steelhead populations are changing.  

http://www.cbr.washington.edu/dart/php/rpt/pit_conrate.php?qtype=year&basin=539.0%3A539.999%3AYakima+River+and+Tributaries&proj=B2A%3APRO&s=3&r=A&rt=A&mini=yes&sm=1&em=12


Related Questions 

A. Are there changes in adult sex ratios for each population? 

B. Are there changes in the proportion of resident and anadromous juveniles produced in 
each population?  

C. Are there changes in the number or proportion of repeat spawners for each population? 

D. Are there changes in size (length and weight) of adults for each population? 

E. Are there changes in size (length and weight) of outmigrating smolts for each 
population? 

F. Are there changes in age structure or freshwater/saltwater years for each population? 

G. Are there changes in juvenile migration patterns for each population? 

H. Are there changes in adult migration timing or spawn timing for each population? 

I. How does the proportion of out-of-MPG strays to total spawning steelhead compare to 
the recovery criteria for each population? 

 
2010-11 DATA: 
Answering most of the monitoring questions above will require compiling and analyzing data 
that is gathered to meet other objectives, or as part of a general sampling protocol for Prosser, 
Chandler and Roza facilities. 2010-11 data has not been analyzed to answer these questions. 
We intend to pursue these questions as we improve our ability to differentiate between 
populations.  

Objective 7: Genotypic Diversity 

Question 1.5: Is the genotypic diversity of Yakima steelhead changing for each population? 

Objective 7: Determine if genetic diversity metrics in Yakima steelhead populations are changing.  

Related Questions 

A. Are there significant changes in the amount of genetic variation within the populations? 

B. Are there significant changes in the level of genetic differentiation within 
subcomponents of the populations? 

C. Are there significant changes in the level of genetic differentiation between 
populations? 

D. Are there significant changes in the level of genetic introgression with hatchery or 
planted stocks? 

 



2010-11 DATA: 
The steelhead genetics baseline, developed with the help of the WDFW Genetics Lab, was 
refined and improved in 2011. Genetics samples collected from radio tagged fish in 2011-2014 
will help confirm the accuracy of genetic assignment rates, though the issues of Type 1 and 
Type 2 errors in the data needs to be addressed. Genetics samples were also collected on 
14,025 of the juveniles that were tagged in 2011 throughout the basin (Gabe Temple, personal 
comm. 2011).  
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